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Looking for something to read? See our Reading List; these books, separated by category, are 

ones we find interesting and insightful. We will be adding to the list over time.  
 

[Posted: June 14, 2021—9:30 AM EDT] Global equity markets are mostly steady this morning.  

In Europe, the EuroStoxx 50 is up 0.4% from its prior close.  In Asia, the MSCI Asia Apex 50 

closed down 0.2%.  Chinese markets are closed today for the Dragon Boat Festival.  U.S. equity 

index futures are signaling a flat open.   
 

The Confluence macro team publishes a plethora of research reports and multimedia offerings on 

a weekly and quarterly basis, all available on our website. We highlight recent publications 

below, with new items of the day emphasized in bold: 

• Weekly Geopolitical Report (6/7/2021): Taiwan and the Risk of Deglobalizing the 

World’s Semiconductor Industry: Part II 

• Weekly Energy Update (6/10/2021): Oil majors are facing increasing investor pressure to 

reduce carbon output. 

• Asset Allocation Q2 2021 Rebalance Presentation (5/20/2021): video discussion of our 

asset allocation process, portfolio changes in Q2, and the macro environment 

• Asset Allocation Weekly (6/11/2021) (with associated podcast and chart book): we 

discuss the relationship between inflation expectations and actual inflation  

• Confluence of Ideas podcast (4/30/2021): “The U.S.-China Balance of Power: Part II” 
 

Good morning, and happy Monday!  U.S. equity futures are mostly flat this morning.  We are 

seeing sharply lower gold prices, most likely because cryptocurrencies have stopped declining.  

Our coverage begins with the FOMC, which holds a policy meeting this week.  The international 

roundup follows.  China news is next, followed by economics and policy news.  We close with 

the pandemic update.   

 

The Fed:  The FOMC meets this week, a meeting that will have new economic and policy 

projections.  There is growing speculation that the committee will move up the beginning of 

policy tightening in their projections.  It is certainly possible that some of the more hawkish 

members could move their dots higher, but we doubt the consensus will move to lift rates or 

taper them in the near term.  Among the orthodox economists, there are persistent calls to signal 

policy tightening.  Although we understand the sentiment, what they are missing is that the 

FOMC has clearly signaled a regime change.  Most significant is that the focus on policy is not 

inflation but employment.  There are risks to this policy, especially for financial markets.  

Multiple contraction in equities is possible, not just from higher inflation but also from rising 

inflation volatility.  We suspect that is one reason why equity momentum has slowed recently.   

 

 

Daily Comment 
 

By Bill O’Grady, Thomas Wash, and 

Patrick Fearon-Hernandez, CFA 

http://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/reading-list/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/weekly_geopolitical_report_6_7_2021.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/wkly_energy_jun_10_2021.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/quarterly-rebalance-presentation/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/AAW_June_11_2021.pdf
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/category/podcasts/confluence-of-ideas/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/global-stock-markets-dow-update-06-14-2021-11623657010?st=h1qflz6kvudnhxh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/fed-officials-could-pencil-in-earlier-rate-increase-at-meeting-11623663001?st=eiqmt0tldy50ioc&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/46450be2-99dd-43ec-a9f3-9cf3c60d72e1?emailId=60c6fa2f1ac6930004f781d0&segmentId=269ab16c-599f-119f-3d76-260b55fc8e43
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International roundup:  It was a busy weekend.  The G-7 wrapped up, President Biden talks to 

NATO today and meets with Turkey’s President Erdogan and Russian President Putin later.  

There is a new government in Israel and K-pop comes under fire. 

• The G-7 meeting wrapped up.  In our initial take on the new administration, we likened 

the Biden administration to the counterreformation.  It is an attempt to halt the populist 

trend toward either the end of American hegemony or the creation of a different model.  

We expect the effort to fail (it lacks domestic support), but the attempt will continue 

while Biden is president.  The G-7 meeting was consistent with this view.  Biden, unlike 

Obama and Trump, is a transatlanticist; he likes Europe and thinks it’s important.  The 

prior two presidents were less interested and wanted to focus more on Asia.  So, the 

personal politics went well.  There were many warm photo-ops.  However, underneath it 

all, not much changed. 

o The U.S. wanted to build a united front against China.  Europeans are much more 

lukewarm on this issue.  There were lots of vague promises but little evidence that 

anything concrete or sizeable was agreed upon. 

o Trade issues were not resolved.  The EU hoped that many of the Trump-era tariffs 

would be lifted.  Biden has kept most of them in place. 

o The squabbles in Europe are always a problem.  One of the great tragedies of 

humankind is that the Europeans, generally due to accidents of geography, were 

never able to unite.  In fact, we doubt the EU project can last unless (a) the U.S. 

continues to fund Europe’s defense, and (b) Germany accepts the role of regional 

hegemon, and other nations acquiesce.  If neither occurs, the U.K. won’t be the 

last nation to exit the EU.  And, the tensions between the U.K. and the EU were 

evident.   

• At today’s NATO meeting, Biden will press the group to counter China.  We don’t 

expect much.  Most NATO members fear mission creep.  They want to maintain focusing 

on Europe and countering Russia.   

• There is one clear indication of how China is using its financial power to sway the region; 

it has created currency swap lines with Turkey, which is facing an inflation and currency 

crisis.   

• Meanwhile, the hazards of campaigning in France continue.  Last week, President 

Macron was slapped in the face.  Over the weekend, Jean-Luc Mélenchon was hit with 

flour.  What is notable is Mélenchon is the standard-bearer of the hard left, and such 

leaders are usually not attacked in this manner.  The pelting shows the deep divisions in 

French politics.   

• In Israel, the incoming government survived the narrowest possible confidence vote, and 

thus, took power over the weekend.  This act ended the longest-running leadership in 

Israeli history.  We would not count Netanyahu out, however.  The coalition aligned 

against him is hardly unified.  In fact, about the only thing it agrees on is ousting 

Netanyahu.  Israeli politics is normally fractious, and it would surprise us to see this 

government in a few months.   

https://www.politico.eu/article/5-places-us-president-joe-biden-loves-europe/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-and-macron-share-affection-and-world-view-at-g-7-summit-11623603914?st=pft28sk1x9lpjyq&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/13/us/politics/g7-summit-ends.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/13/us/politics/g7-summit-ends.html?smid=url-share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/g-7-leaders-set-to-wrap-summit-laying-out-wide-ranging-goals-11623582570?st=edyr1fb87x57179&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/g7-biden-china/2021/06/12/532a0bb2-cb66-11eb-a11b-6c6191ccd599_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F33975df%2F60c6d3289d2fdae3027db27e%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F23%2F70%2F60c6d3289d2fdae3027db27e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/g7-biden-china/2021/06/12/532a0bb2-cb66-11eb-a11b-6c6191ccd599_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F33975df%2F60c6d3289d2fdae3027db27e%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F23%2F70%2F60c6d3289d2fdae3027db27e
https://www.politico.eu/article/us-europe-rebuke-china-economic-practices-g7-human-rights-xinjiang-coronavirus/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-to-press-nato-over-china-threat-11623419446?st=4hlvwp2nebwkjmh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-to-press-nato-over-china-threat-11623419446?st=4hlvwp2nebwkjmh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/12/world/europe/biden-china-g7.html?smid=url-share
https://www.politico.eu/article/us-president-joe-biden-embraces-nato-but-european-allies-are-weak/
https://www.politico.eu/article/us-president-joe-biden-embraces-nato-but-european-allies-are-weak/
https://www.ft.com/content/8ea08966-35c7-4c0c-95e1-048e70b03343?emailId=60c733f45593a30004df489b&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.ft.com/content/8ea08966-35c7-4c0c-95e1-048e70b03343?emailId=60c733f45593a30004df489b&segmentId=2785c52b-1c00-edaa-29be-7452cf90b5a2
https://www.politico.eu/article/5-takeaways-from-britain-g7-summit-cornwall-boris-johnson-coronavirus-china-trade-coal-brexit/
https://www.politico.eu/article/5-takeaways-from-britain-g7-summit-cornwall-boris-johnson-coronavirus-china-trade-coal-brexit/
https://www.ft.com/content/3ec3ea51-e1da-4453-b972-3cb29b66508a?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-to-press-nato-over-china-threat-11623419446?st=58z7m0ramqx06uq&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-to-press-nato-over-china-threat-11623419446?st=58z7m0ramqx06uq&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.reuters.com/article/turkey-cenbank-erdogan/update-1-erdogan-says-turkey-has-raised-fx-swap-deal-with-china-to-6-bln-idUSL2N2NV098?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/08/world/europe/macron-slap.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/08/world/europe/macron-slap.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/12/world/europe/france-melenchon-flour-protest.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/12/world/europe/france-melenchon-flour-protest.html?smid=url-share
https://www.axios.com/netanyahu-out-israel-government-vote-bennett-b1da96f5-0e4f-47f4-863e-7dcf504b7558.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.ft.com/content/f0824e22-2e42-4d80-b0fa-574c6b12b9dd?emailId=60c6df285593a30004df42cb&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/13/world/middleeast/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-prime-minister.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/13/world/middleeast/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-prime-minister.html?smid=url-share
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/06/13/israel-benjamin-netanyahu-493914
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/11/world/middleeast/israel-government-coalition.html?smid=url-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/11/world/middleeast/israel-government-coalition.html?smid=url-share
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• Kim Jong Un has labeled K-pop, the South Korean youth bands, a “vicious cancer” and 

vows to prevent its spread into the Hermit Kingdom.  Totalitarian regimes want to control 

every aspect of life.  Popular activities can be an alternative to what the regimes are 

projecting.  Hence, they are a threat.  The strong reaction from Kim does suggest there is 

a lack of confidence in the North Korean government.   

China:  There were two items that caught our attention this weekend.  First, there are reports of a 

radioactive leak at a Chinese nuclear power plant.  Detectors recorded higher than acceptable 

levels of radiation at the Taishan Nuclear Power Plant, which is in the Guangdong province.  The 

level would have triggered a shutdown, but officials raised the acceptable limit.  The plant is 

jointly operated by China and France, and the latter has contacted U.S. officials for assistance.  

Second, the senior editor of the Global Times is coming under social media pressure from ultra-

nationalists.  This development is quite unusual.  The Global Times is a CPC mouthpiece. The 

idea that the publication or one of its editors isn’t Chinese enough is an indication that years of 

patriotic education may be creating conditions similar to the Cultural Revolution.  This 

development may make it difficult for Xi to manage policy, especially foreign policy.   

 

Economics and policy:  The pandemic has distorted labor markets, and LIBOR is coming to an 

end. 

• The pandemic and recovery have created one of the most unique sets of economic 

conditions.  As we noted in the above Fed commentary, the FOMC is facing pressure to 

tighten policy, but there are indications from the labor market that the economy is far 

from back to normal.  At the same time, there is no doubt that the pandemic has distorted 

the labor markets, making it hard to discern what is actually happening.  For example, we 

have seen a jump in baby boomer retirements, which will tighten labor markets.  Another 

new development has been that workers, facing the unusual circumstance of the 

pandemic, may have adjusted their goals for work.  Some may want an employer who has 

few office restrictions.  Others may prefer to continue to work from home.  There has 

been a surge in quits, which may lead to a period of re-assorting and could distort labor 

market indicators.  Disruptions in travel are keeping foreign workers from coming to the 

U.S. and further tightening labor markets.  Policymakers will need to exercise care in 

interpreting the data.  Simply put, we may never see a full recovery in labor markets, and 

therefore, the need to raise rates may occur sooner than expected.   

• U.S. regulators are pressing banks and other financial firms to end the use of LIBOR.  

The problem is that there is no generally accepted alternative.  

COVID-19:  The number of reported cases is 176,011,118 with 3,805,212 fatalities.  In the U.S., 

there are 33,462,286 confirmed cases with 599,769 deaths.  For illustration purposes, the FT has 

created an interactive chart that allows one to compare cases across nations using similar scaling 

metrics.  The FT has also issued an economic tracker that looks across countries with high-

frequency data on various factors.  The CDC reports that 374,398,105 doses of the vaccine have 

been distributed with 309,322,545 doses injected.  The number receiving at least one dose is 

173,840,483, while the number of second doses, which would grant the highest level of 

immunity, is 143,921,222.  The FT has a page on global vaccine distribution.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/11/world/asia/kim-jong-un-k-pop.html?smid=url-share
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/14/politics/china-nuclear-reactor-leak-us-monitoring/index.html
https://twitter.com/itrulyknownchi1/status/1403905508713533448?s=12
https://twitter.com/itrulyknownchi1/status/1403905508713533448?s=12
https://chinadigitaltimes.net/2021/05/netizen-voices-in-hu-xijin-controversy-nationalist-netizens-turn-on-one-of-their-own/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=c6bd8139a8f57e86ab44066207f0df444cdaef4e-1623617280-0-AWpmOf2oRB-QaSmV6R2SjGWTbt2qVbYOkLXtLjh-yGiUWIJKutDZIxgKt6wJQ3z5f1buxiuIT3UW4BbX0qy_E05VuKM774O_Q-d4I8U1-zhS6DgEwU8n6waTmJjaP7Ubi4_prxRvCiGrMoMCq4A3FJRbX9BVEhnUuksGDij32ToTzh6b5WKQUHAkJ4xkeCFFtBBt9Cd-noNrw_j1OvsIAdELkaUR2YNMx6VLzYJjnhPjJCezzBlI599fKFL2ks_3CRMAGh1c25_FJJ-ThXm-uxnuhcuFoQJiaal-x4o_o7Y92pcifGg4KV5B_H7g4LrjGYtqcDsGWdaKEBpOECUg4PmojfJQ1G7wna2mrGluBTT88AYvWOU-tTvUcRrhDq-w5jM1oDtazb8JXWtiCmdcsS6mMdn4Gjpm_HgTndA-XE6mZYU3nDZXwXxc8SlkRvkZCcAOh9l9sH1JlWoKO-1hQ3wp2keOFg3lyT9kHQojfsgXMZMvBJtK0Z2BHRx5bth9HZXvJPiI4m_0l_QbjR6IGjk
https://www.wsj.com/articles/retiring-workers-alter-feds-calculus-on-jobs-shortfall-11623596400?st=ugd3u8zzvxq9n8n&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.axios.com/resignations-companies-e279fcfc-c8e7-4955-8a9b-47562490ee55.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.axios.com/resignations-companies-e279fcfc-c8e7-4955-8a9b-47562490ee55.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.wsj.com/articles/covid-19-visa-backlogs-travel-curbs-strain-businesses-in-need-of-workers-11623663001?st=yg3y4excsag5z2u&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/us-regulators-tell-financial-firms-no-reason-not-move-libor-2021-06-11/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/regulators-tell-banks-it-is-time-to-stop-using-libor-11623582002?st=ljpq9n9q37alj5m&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/06/13/world/covid-vaccine-coronavirus-mask?action=click&block=storyline_menu_recirc&campaign_id=51&emc=edit_mbe_20210614&instance_id=32945&is_new=false&name=styln-coronavirus&nl=morning-briefing%3A-europe-edition&pgtype=Interactive&regi_id=5677267&region=TOP_BANNER&segment_id=60622&te=1&user_id=cf9e3e54fec2ede829d24b038d8ab9e3&variant=1_Show
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart/?areas=usa&areas=swe&areasRegional=usny&areasRegional=usca&areasRegional=usfl&areasRegional=ustx&cumulative=0&logScale=1&perMillion=1&values=deaths
https://www.ft.com/content/272354f2-f970-4ae4-a8ae-848c4baf8f4a?emailId=5f2239a816a1ab0004486f8e&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker/?areas=gbr&areas=isr&areas=usa&areas=eue&cumulative=1&populationAdjusted=1
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• The U.K. will delay easing lockdown measures due to a rise in infections from the delta 

variant.   

• The G-7 did promise to prepare for the next pandemic.   

• Russia is seeing a rise in infections as the Kremlin struggles to get its citizens to accept 

the Sputnik vaccine.   

• Novavax (NVAX, USD, 209.68) showed a greater than 90% effectiveness level in a large 

clinical trial, increasing the likelihood that it will be approved as the U.S.’s fourth 

vaccine.  It is a two-dose vaccine but does not require freezing.  This will make it more 

popular in the emerging world.   

 

U.S. Economic Releases  

There were no economic releases scheduled prior to the publication of this report, nor are there 

any releases or Fed events scheduled for the day. 

 

Foreign Economic News 
 

We monitor numerous global economic indicators on a continuous basis.  The most significant 

international news that was released overnight is outlined below.  Not all releases are equally 

significant, thus we have created a star rating to convey to our readers the importance of the 

various indicators.  The rating column below is a three-star scale of importance, with one star 

being the least important and three stars being the most important.  We note that these ratings do 

change over time as economic circumstances change.  Additionally, for ease of reading, we have 

also color-coded the market impact section, which indicates the effect on the foreign market.  

Red indicates a concerning development, yellow indicates an emerging trend that we are 

following closely for possible complications, and green indicates neutral conditions.  We will 

add a paragraph below if any development merits further explanation. 
 

Country Indicator Current Prior Expected Rating Market Impact

ASIA-PACIFIC

Japan Industrial Production m/m Apr 2.9% 2.5% *** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Capacity Utilization m/m Apr 15.8% 5.6% *** Equity bullish, bond bearish

New Zealand Performance Services Index m/m May 56.1 61.2 ** Equity and bond neutral

Net Migration SA m/m Apr 1037 825 ** Equity and bond neutral

EUROPE

Eurozone Industrial Production SA m/m Apr 0.8% 0.1% 0.4% *** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Switzerland Producer & Import Prices m/m May 0.8% 0.7% ** Equity and bond neutral

Domestic Sight Deposits CHF w/w 11-Jun 630.8b 632.2b * Equity and bond neutral

Total Sight Deposits CHF w/w 11-Jun 711.0b 710.8b * Equity and bond neutral  
 

Financial Markets 
 

The table below highlights some of the indicators that we follow on a daily basis.  Again, the 

color coding is similar to the foreign news description above.  We will add a paragraph below if 

a certain move merits further explanation. 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/e781a740-5509-41d2-b81e-0949f42e0891?emailId=60c6df285593a30004df42cb&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.ft.com/content/7cf3ebc2-a63e-4d45-ad99-323d480c5893?emailId=60c6df285593a30004df42cb&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/12/world/russia-covid-surge.html?smid=url-share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/novavax-covid-19-vaccine-is-90-effective-in-key-study-11623664800?st=m2rjttcozabedwz&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/novavax-covid-19-vaccine-is-90-effective-in-key-study-11623664800?st=m2rjttcozabedwz&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
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Today Prior Change Trend

3-mo Libor yield (bps) 12 12 0 Up

3-mo T-bill yield (bps) 2 2 0 Neutral

TED spread (bps) 10 10 0 Neutral

U.S. Libor/OIS spread (bps) 8 7 1 Up

10-yr T-note (%) 1.47 1.45 0.02 Neutral

Euribor/OIS spread (bps) -55 -55 0 Neutral

EUR/USD 3-mo swap (bps) 3 3 0 Down

Currencies Direction

dollar Down Down

euro Flat Up

yen Down Up

pound Flat Up

franc Down Up

Central Bank Action Current Prior Expected

PCOB Lending Facilities  1 Year Rate 2.950% 2.950% On forecast  
 

Commodity Markets 
 

The commodity section below shows some of the commodity prices and their change from the 

prior trading day, with commentary on the cause of the change highlighted in the last column. 
 

Price Prior Change Explanation

Brent $73.33 $72.69 0.88%

WTI $71.43 $70.91 0.73%  

Natural Gas $3.30 $3.30 0.09%  

Crack Spread $20.18 $19.98 1.00%

12-mo strip crack $20.27 $19.99 1.39%

Ethanol rack $2.60 $2.62 -0.51%

Gold $1,856.52 $1,877.53 -1.12%

Silver $27.72 $27.92 -0.71%

Copper contract $451.65 $453.75 -0.46%

Corn contract 583.00$       609.75$       -4.39%

Wheat contract 666.00$       685.75$       -2.88%

Soybeans contract 1,400.75$    1,438.75$   -2.64%

Baltic Dry Freight 2857 2669 188

Shipping

Energy Markets

Metals

Grains

 
 

Weather 
 

The 6-10 and 8-14 day forecasts currently call for warmer-to-normal temperatures throughout the 

country.  The forecast calls for wet conditions throughout most of the eastern half of the country, 

and dry conditions in the Northern Pacific and Rocky Mountain Regions. 
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Data Section 
 

U.S. Equity Markets – (as of 6/11/2021 close) 

 

  
0.0% 20.0% 40.0% 60.0%
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These S&P 500 and sector return charts are designed to provide the reader with an easy overview 

of the year-to-date and prior trading day total return.  Sectors are ranked by total return; green 

indicating positive and red indicating negative return, along with the overall S&P 500 in black. 

These charts represent the new sectors following the 2018 sector reconfiguration.  
 

Asset Class Performance – (as of 6/11/2021 close) 
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Asset classes are defined as follows: Large Cap (S&P 500 Index), Mid Cap (S&P 400 Index), 

Small Cap (Russell 2000 Index), Foreign Developed (MSCI EAFE (USD and local currency) 

Index), Real Estate (FTSE NAREIT Index), Emerging Markets (MSCI Emerging Markets (USD 

and local currency) Index), Cash (iShares Short Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. Corporate Bond 

(iShares iBoxx $ Investment Grade Corporate Bond ETF), U.S. Government Bond (iShares 7-10 

Year Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. High Yield (iShares iBoxx $ High Yield Corporate Bond ETF), 

Commodities (Bloomberg total return Commodity Index), Value (S&P 500 Value), Growth 

(S&P 500 Growth). 

This chart shows the year-to-date 

returns for various asset classes, 

updated daily.  The asset classes are 

ranked by total return (including 

dividends), with green indicating 

positive and red indicating negative 

returns from the beginning of the 

year, as of prior close. 
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P/E Update 

 

June 10, 2021 
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P/E as of 6/09/2021 = 24.7x

 
 

Based on our methodology,1 the current P/E is 24.7x, unchanged from last week.   

 
This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the 

authors. It is based upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward-looking 

statements expressed are subject to change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 

 
1 This chart offers a running snapshot of the S&P 500 P/E in a long-term historical context. We are using a specific 
measurement process, similar to Value Line, which combines earnings estimates and actual data. We use an 
adjusted operating earnings number going back to 1870 (we adjust as-reported earnings to operating earnings 
through a regression process until 1988), and actual operating earnings after 1988. For the current quarter, we use 
the I/B/E/S estimates which are updated regularly throughout the quarter; currently, the four-quarter earnings 
sum includes two actual quarters (Q3 and Q4) and two estimates (Q1 and Q2). We take the S&P average for the 
quarter and divide by the rolling four-quarter sum of earnings to calculate the P/E. This methodology isn’t perfect 
(it will tend to inflate the P/E on a trailing basis and deflate it on a forward basis), but it will also smooth the data 
and avoid P/E volatility caused by unusual market activity (through the average price process). Why this process?  
Given the constraints of the long-term data series, this is the best way to create a long-term dataset for P/E ratios. 


